Copper Parts Brazed Components Copper Electrical parts

COPPER PARTS COPPER BRAZED COMPONENTS MACHINED PARTS ELECTRICAL COMPONENTS SWITCHGEAR ASSEMBLIES

We offer a wide range of Copper parts turned parts Brazed parts Brazed components assemblies for switchgears fuse cutouts control panels etc.

- Copper Electrical Assemblies and sub assemblies for industries like switchgears control panels relays fuses batteries etc.
- Brazed parts and components fuse cutouts and fittings
- Copper terminal Blocks Copper fuse blocks

ADDEESS:
A1metallics INDIA Plot No.10 GIDC Industrial Estate, Shanker Tekri Jamnagar Gujarat, India.

CONTACTS:
PHONE : 91-22-43449300/27
FAX : 91-22-22834046
EMAIL : sales@a1metallics.com
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